Introduction
Credit insurance is an area of commerce known and understood mainly by specialists who work in this field and therefore it has not been the subject of any studies regarding its position within the information society. However, the global economy, information society and changed economic circumstances in South Africa forced credit insurance and credit analysis to change. Consequently, it can be asked how well the credit insurance industry in South Africa dealt with this change and whether there are factors that could lead to possible problems.
To facilitate a clear understanding of the relevant mechanisms, a fair amount of this article is devoted to an explanation of credit insurance and where various information-requiring factors fit in.
The discussion includes a wide reference to credit insurance instead of focusing on a particular company. However, on occasion, a particular point is made from an organizational perspective.
The research for this article was done at the author's place of work and most of the material was drawn from experiences in the field of credit insurance, as well as interviews with senior management within the company. Therefore, very few references are quoted. The study was based on the workflow in a particular area from the point of view of a credit insurance underwriter.
Fairly detailed explanations are given for the various processes involved in credit insurance underwriting. By necessity, this project focused on the underwriting of credit insurance rather than any other aspects, for example claims assessing.
2 What is the information society?
Definitions
The IBM Community Development Foundation (1997) defines an information society as a:
'society characterised by a high level of information intensity in the everyday life of most citizens, in most organisations and workplaces; by the use of common or compatible technology for a wide range of personal, social, educational and business activities, and by the ability to transmit, receive and exchange digital data rapidly between places irrespective of distance.'
From www.information-society.org.uk comes the following definition:
'Information Society is a term for a society in which the creation, distribution, and manipulation of information has become the most significant economic and cultural activity. An Information Society may be contrasted with societies in which the economic underpinning is primarily industrial or agrarian. The machine tools of the Information Society are computers and telecommunications, in addition to lathes or ploughs.'
Visions of the global information society (GIS)
The policy requirements of the Global Information Infrastructure Global Information Society (GII-GIS) envision the following for a global information society: Dynamic competition Private investment An adaptable regulatory framework Open access to networks Universal provision of and access to services Equality of opportunity to the citizen Diversity of content, including cultural and linguistic diversity World-wide cooperation with particular attention to less developed countries.
Credit insurance

Credit insurance and various other terms as used in this article
Credit insurance is purchased to cover specific debts against the risk of non-payment. A company (the insured) takes out credit insurance and the credit insurance company assesses and underwrites credit limits. These limits are set for the insured's various clients. The top top insured may trade with the client up to the value of the credit limit issued. If the credit limit is exceeded, the risk of any excess amounts will be for the insured's own account.
Should the insured's client (the debtor) fail to pay for a variety of reasons, the credit insurance company will assess the claim. The insured will receive an indemnity if the claim is valid.
Reasons for default
Possible reasons for non-payment by the debtor include:
insolvency: sequestration, liquidation, judicial management and the conclusion of a company; protracted default: the failure to pay for goods or services rendered -this might be due to an inability to pay or a simple lack of desire to do so; repudiation: failure or refusal to accept goods or services, possibly due to unhappiness with the quality of the goods -this would be a unilateral cancellation of the contract; importation problems: a strike outside South Africa or sanctions being imposed on a particular country; transfer problems: a shortage of foreign exchange in the importing country or a law, decree or regulation preventing the transfer of funds; and conflict: occurrence of hostilities within an importing country, for example civil war, rebellion or revolution or insurrection outside South Africa.
A careful analysis of each debtor must be made to determine the company's financial situation (to determine if they have the means to pay) and previous credit history (to determine if the company is likely to pay). Furthermore, the country in which the company is situated must be analysed to prevent political problems from being a cause of loss.
Credit insurance underwriting
Credit insurance underwriting involves making an assessment of the creditworthiness of a debtor. This is done by an underwriter and is based on information at hand.
Information is the key to profitable credit insurance underwriting. South Africa's largest and oldest professional credit insurance company, Credit Guarantee Insurance Corporation (CGIC), sees information as follows:
'Our unique strength lies in our ability to secure a vast store of information and market intelligence from a network of contacts and to interpret data to support the business of our clients -in both local and international markets. (http://www.creditguarantee.co.za)
Domestic credit insurance underwriting
For the purposes of this article, domestic or local companies are defined as companies within the borders of South Africa, Namibia, Swaziland and Lesotho.
Why would companies choose to insure their local debt? The risk of non-payment would seem small compared to the turbulent export market. However, the South African economy has many pitfalls for an unwary company. A recent CGIC press release comments that the January 2002 liquidation level is the highest ever for that particular month. A total of 398 liquidations were recorded -33,6% higher than January 2001 (Doig, personal 
How are domestic credit limits underwritten?
Information on domestic debtors can be sourced through banks, the credit bureaux, the media and Internet. In this article, each of these sources are discussed with regard to their information processes, as well as their adaptation to increase convenience. In other words, does the provider of the information act pro-actively for the benefit of the recipient of the information (in this case the insurance company)?
Banks
The greatest delay in the information acquisition process is waiting for information from third parties like banks. This is why it takes approximately two to three days to set an accurate credit limit. To make an assessment, up-to-date information is needed.
Banks are the primary source of information for the insurance company. Details that are received from banks include the company's name and registration number, as well as details of partners, members and directors. Most importantly, a bank opinion (bank code) is given on the company's ability to deal with the value of a business transaction. The bank comments on whether any refer-to-drawer cheques have been issued.
One of the biggest hold-ups in the information process surrounding credit limits is waiting for information from the bank. Banks claim that for various security reasons, as well as client confidentiality, they cannot offer an insurance company on-line access to information. However, there has been no effort to facilitate a quicker or more efficient provision of information. In essence, the bank's service to its external client is no different than 10 years ago, even though its internal systems may be vastly different.
Credit bureaux
Information Trust Corporation (ITC) and KreditInform (KI) provide on-line credit information, including company registration details, payment history, any possible judgements and whether or not they have been paid in full or rescinded by a particular company.
ITC has a useful Web site (http://www.itc.co.za) that provides a full credit history, including credit checks, details of judgements and other potential problems. Access is quick and details are easily found.
KI has an on-line link with Credit Guarantee Insurance Corporation (CGIC) that connects CGIC staff members with KI access to the KI database. The database contains a great deal of information, including company registration details and possible judgements.
Both of these credit bureaux provide information pro-actively to the credit insurer, as well as any party willing to pay their subscription fees. These companies facilitate easy and quick information exchange, which benefits the recipient of the information.
Media and the Internet
Press releases and media clippings can be invaluable sources of information, particularly for companies quoted on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange. Newspapers are now easier to access because of their on-line presence and are much more readily searchable.
A company's home page often provides details about its operations and business activities, and sometimes even provides financial information. Financial statements, for example balance sheets, income statements and cash flow statements, whether audited or not, can give the underwriter a better view of the company's financial processes.
Information about an industry can be found on the World-Wide Web (WWW) or in the news. Being able to read background news about various industries, for example steel or textile, can be a great advantage when assessing a credit limit or assessing the creditworthiness of a company.
Of all the sources listed above, the greatest change in the last few years has been the advent of and easy access to the Internet. It is a lot easier today to source information and find upto-date company details.
CGIC had a policy of providing WWW access to all employees. However, the abuse of this facility led to access being available only to staff members in certain positions and departments. This is a step backwards for the company because of the policy of free availability of information, but it was necessary to return productivity to its previous levels.
How the domestic credit insurance industry adapted to the Information Age
Many changes have occurred in the credit insurance environment over the last 10 years. Credit insurance has become a viable and cost-effective backup for many small companies who could not afford to deal with a large loss. It also became an effective backup for larger companies that are in need of alternatives.
Export credit insurance underwriting
Recent media reports about the global economy have been less than positive. The recession in the United States, the declining economies of the former 'Asian tigers' and the mixed fortunes of emerging markets in Africa have been cause for concern. Even though the International Monetary Fund (IMF) is optimistic about the prospects for most of these economies, the general outlook seems to be negative, particularly in light of the September 11 events. Credit insurance therefore fulfils a particular need.
Underwriting export credit limits
As with domestic credit limits, the key to underwriting successful export credit limits is the availability of accurate information.
Foreign colleagues
Most credit insurance companies maintain a network of 'foreign colleagues' with whom they consult when information on an overseas company is required. These colleagues are foreign credit insurance companies who provide information of their 'local' clients to the requesting insurance company. South African credit insurance companies also provide credit top information on local debtors to foreign companies. An assessment (credit opinion) is made and given to the requesting insurance company.
Most foreign colleagues provide a good service in terms of information availability. Reports are provided on-line or, in the case of a new assessment, new concerns or outdated reports, a new credit opinion can be given and quickly e-mailed through or provided on-line. This is a big change from the past when report requests were faxed, which led to a delay of a few days. Today on-line information enables speedy and efficient processing.
Foreign credit bureaux
As with foreign colleagues, these credit bureaux can provide a network of information, support and credit opinions. Most of the major overseas credit bureaux are on-line and a report can be accessed within a matter of minutes. This saves the underwriter a great amount of time.
Internet
Company home pages are an invaluable source of information, particularly with regard to the availability of financial statements. It is often difficult to get accurate information about particular debtors or even simple details such as names and addresses. However, being able to access this information almost immediately is beneficial for the underwriter, who can provide a faster and better service to the client.
